MORNING SESSION: 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Presenters: Alison Galloway, Campus Provost and Executive Vice Chancellor
Christina Ravelo, Chair, Academic Senate Committee on Academic Personnel
Herbert Lee, Vice Provost, Academic Affairs

Welcome by Assistant Vice Chancellor Peterson
1. Faculty Salaries and Issues Relating to Compensation
   - Campus Salary Practice
   - Impact of Campus Salary Practice at Time of Major Advancements
   - Salary Increase Only Actions
   - Above Scale and Further Above Scale Actions
2. Key Issues for Departments and Deans in Evaluating and Processing Review Files
   - Tenure Reviews
   - Faculty Contributions to Collaborative Works
   - Teaching Expectations and Evaluation
   - Department Letters and Review Files
3. Web-based Systems in Academic Personnel Reviews
   - Online Course Evaluations
   - Calculator for Computing New Salaries
   - UC Recruit
   - Online Review Process

LUNCH: 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.
This is an opportunity for chairs to talk among themselves about issues raised during the morning session, perceived challenges, experiences and lessons learned from continuing chairs.

EARLY AFTERNOON SESSION: 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Presenters: Academic Personnel Office Staff

4. Online Resources
   - Academic Personnel Office Website: apo@ucsc.edu
   - UC Recruit for Academic Searches
   - Online Course Evaluations Archive
   - Online Academic Personnel Review Project

5. Responsibilities of Chairs: A Candid Conversation on Policies, Laws and Other Essential Information

ACADEMIC SENATE DISCUSSION AND RECEPTION: 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Presenters: Academic Senate Chair Joe Konopelski

6. Key Academic Senate Items for 2013-14
7. Reception with Campus Administrators Including Chancellor Blumenthal, CP/EVC Galloway, VPDUE Hughey, VPDGS Miller, VCR Brandt, and VPAA Lee
The Academic Personnel Review Process for Ladder-Rank Actions

**Audience:** Intended for department chairs and managers who process ladder-rank review files.

**Date:** Thursday, October 10, 2013

**Time:** 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

**Location:** TBA

**Registration required by October 4.** To register, email furber@ucsc.edu

For more information, including Resources for Department Chairs, BiobibNet User Manual, Workshop Listings, and the 2013-14 CALL, please visit the Academic Personnel Office website at [APO.UCSC.EDU](http://APO.UCSC.EDU)